
is Primera’s newest and most advanced CD/DVD color printer. As a

sixth-generation direct-to-disc printer, it offers a wide range of industry-leading features

and benefits, including:

4800 DPI print resolution 

Six-color Photo Mode for the most incredible, photo realistic direct-to-disc printing

Large ink cartridges for low cost per disc and uninterrupted printing runs

Whether you duplicate discs for audio, music, software, video or data, Signature Z6

delivers all the performance you need for high-volume, high-quality disc printing – at a

price that is surprisingly affordable. When reliability, speed and the highest-quality

photo-realistic output are required, Signature Z6 is your best CD/DVD printing solution!

Signature Z6

NEW
!



For the most remarkable print quality, speed and performance, look to the new

Signature Z6 CD/DVD Printer. With 4800 dpi print resolution and six-color

printing, all of your discs will have the sharpest text, graphics and photos.

Colors are bright, vibrant and more photo-realistic than ever before. Your discs

will look highly professional, creating a positive, lasting impression.

PRINT WITH SIX-COLORS INSTEAD OF JUST FOUR

By adding light cyan and light magenta to CMYK,

you get absolutely stunning results. Faces look

more natural. Shades and gradations are more

gradual and smooth. Colors are brighter and

even more vibrant. The combination of six-

color printing with 4800 dpi resolution delivers

simply the best direct-to-disc printing

available. You have to see it to believe it!

ADVANCED INKS AND SOFTWARE

Signature Z6 uses a special ink formulation that dries faster and is more

permanent on printable-surface discs than other direct-to-disc printers. It also

includes our PrimaColor™ and new Z-Color™ Color Matching Systems for the

most accurate and precise control over the colors you create and print. There’s

even our exclusive, patent-pending ink level warning system that knows

precisely how much ink remains based upon the actual graphic images and

layout you’ve designed.

You can use printable-surface CD-Rs and DVD+_Rs from virtually all major

media manufacturers. Or, use our Signature-branded Tuff-Coat™ media. It has

a unique coating that’s highly water, scratch and smudge resistant.

OPTIONAL HANDS-FREE DISC
BURNING AND PRINTING

For fully automated disc production, be

sure to check out the Composer XL,

ComposerPro and ComposerMAX

Optical Disc Duplicators. Signature Z6

interfaces perfectly to any of these

high-capacity, automated disc

duplication systems.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Models Signature Z6 CD/DVD Printer

Print Method Inkjet

Print Resolutions 4800 x 1200 dpi, 2400 x 1200 dpi,
1200 x 1200 dpi and 600 x 600 dpi

Ink Cartridges Color (#53321; cyan, magenta and yellow)
Photo (#53324; light cyan, light magenta 
and black)
Optional Black monochrome for high-speed 
four-color printing (#53319; cyan, magenta,
yellow and black)

Colors 16.7 million and black monochrome

Color Matching PrimaColor™ Color Matching Software (ICC 
compliant); also includes Primera’s 
new Z-Color™ Color Matching
Software for Photo Mode printing

Operating Systems Supplied with printer driver for 
Windows XP/2000

Data Interface USB 1.1/2.0

Minimum System Pentium® III computer or better, 64MB RAM,
500MB free hard drive space, available
USB1.1/2.0 port

Control Interface TTL-level signals for busy printing, tray
open/close, etc., available on rear-panel 6-pin
mini-DIN connector

Label Editing SureThing™ CD Labeler, Primera Edition, for
Software Windows XP/2000

Maximum Print 
Width 4.72” (120mm)

Electrical Rating 12VDC, 5.0A

Power 
Requirements 100-240VAC, 50/60 Hz, 60 watts

Certifications UL, UL-C, CE, FCC Class B

Weight 9 lbs. (4.09 kg)

Dimensions 7.5” x 17”W x 10.5”D
(19mmH x 432mmW x 266mmD)

Warranty One year
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